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Where the fuck 
have you been? 

It 's Fucking Cold!!! !! ! I do enjoy the snow. I think that as long as there 
is snow fa ll ing, I can deal with winter. Though it's messing up the 
floors in our house. If anyone \\OUid like to be our housekeeper (three 
straight boy& and me), be prepared for a challenge. 

It 's been a few months since our last zinc. Dealing with the 
family back in Pennsylvania dunng the holiday season and hibernating 
through the cold here has kept me from doing too much. But your in 
luck with th1 s zine cause T only had to ¥\'lite a few pages. We have more 
people out there who want to get their shit in here to be publish. And I 
appreciate that. I really do. I th ink some of you out there arc getting 
tired of reading my gay boy centered writings which tend to lean to
wards the preachy side. I am sad that I haven' t gotten any lesbtan writ
ings or art. That j ust gives me more room to put pictures of wrestling 
guys. I did throw some dykes in here. but you have to look closel) to 
find them. 

Some tmportant th ings to take notice in thts zine. We all hate 
Bush. This is a given. He did say that the he w·ants to sanctify marriage 
by proclaiming it as being between only a man and a woman. Appar
ently th is is what the "people" want. I guess we aren 't people then. 
Thank Shi va that we got some smart judges in Massachusetts who have 
stated that separate but equal did not work before, and that 1t shouldn't 
be used to substitute gay marriages with civil unions. The gays should 
be able to go through the same process as the straights to be legally 
joined and have it recognized just the same. \Vhat is scary IS that ~,.is

consin is one of the few states len that does not have a constitutional 
amendment banning gay marriages. But there are legis lators who are 
fighting to change that. That's why we have to take to the streets. Ap
parently they don ' t know that we exist in critical mass numbers around 
here so maybe we should enlighten them to that fact. Check out the lo
cal events going on and be involve m your community. 

Anyway, thanks for picking this up and I hope it makes for some good 
bathroom reading. If you want to submit anything, drop it off at Out
Reach (600 Williamson St.) 



Anything your interested in?? 

Pag<1 2: l11n•r & l\1<• (a lool\ a t Oil I' 

l o<'<d hangout) 

Page·:~: 'l'ht' a D's (;\ lool\ at \rhat 
gc•ts us iu troubh•) 

Pagt' -!: Qn<'C'l'S arc· En·r~· ,rhc·r<'! 

(QH<'<'n; a,ronnd til(' \Vorl<l) 

Pag<' !): Hou10 Hoopla. 

Pag<• () & 7: Our l\1 othc·rs, Our Fath<'r , 
(A r ri (' H ll A Ill(' ri (' a.u Qu ('(' l'S) 

Pag(' H: rPransfonn ing 'l'rans Righ ts 

Page• 10: Gc•t Jn,·olw•d, or You \Vou't 
Haw• a Futnr<'. (Quc·pr Polities) 

Pagr II : Ha})PY 1\'ft'di mn (Tndir/IDmo 
st~-1<') 

Page 12: l\IIy Lif<' So Far (a l if~ story 
WP a] l ean rfllatR to) 



FiverS Me 
As acceptjng and liberal as the city ofMadison is, the gay scene is 

ridiculously small. Besides a small strip ofhomo-affiliated bars up by the 
capital, really the only outlet for our sexual frustrations is that sparkling 
neon paradise known as Club 5. For all you boys out there gleefully await
ing your eighteenth birthday so that you too may grace the Fiver wi th your 
presence on the infamous Underage Night, first make sure that you under
stand exactly what you're getting yourselves into. The purpose of this mi i
cle is not to deface this fine establislm1ent, but rather to reveal its true col-
ors so that one can mak~ an infopned dec is· entry about whether 
Ofnothe{ot she) actu~Hly ,wants 

•., /:¥. I : , . - ;~, ~:.• : : :.· • 

. · Let us begin witb>tlie positives. First, a~d as· . 
Five.his 'one of the only gay bais.in town where yotl night 
away and engage in lughly en lightening conversation (sometimes). Every
one and their gay uncle show their faces there at least once in a blue moon. 
Underage Tuesdays (or Chicken Night) is another perk offered by Club 5. 
As long as you have an ID that says you are eighteen years old and you 
agree to stay on your side of the plastic fence, you are free to enter. In 
addition to helping young homos enter safely into the gay scene, the Fiver 
also does a lot for the community in general. From hosting fundraisers for 
the Outreach organization and the AIDS Network to providing donations 
for PRIDE, this bar proves itself to be an open-minded and generous 
member of vur friendly homo neighborhood. 



The 3 o•s: 
Drugs, Dratna, Dicl~ 

The three D's that give us pleasure and 
pain. Yet if we look in the young gay male 
culture we find that these three D's have 
caused some to lose friends, money, hous
ing and even their health. I'm not writ ing 
this to speak of the wrongs of each. I am 
writing th is because I dealt with too many 
guys who are complaining excessively over 
one or more of these. Why are we so ob
sess ively d rawn to that which causes us 
grief? Why can't we seem to practice mod
eration or even abstinence for some of 
these damaging D's? 

So what do you do when friends that 
you are hanging out with start snorting or smoking or shoot ing 
up? Would you join in? Think about what you are doing before 
you just do it. You hear from school all those messages about 
just say no. What you really shou ld do is think about why you are 
doing it and why they want you to join in with 
them. 

Drama is harder to get rid of because 
most t imes it comes and finds you. You wi ll 
qu ickly learn that some people feel it's thei r 
duty to spread misinformation about you or 
te ll you hateful stuff about someone else you 
know. Always go to the source and don't be
lieve what someone else says. It 's bad enough 
that others have to say shit about us. Why do 
we have to do the same with each other? 
Though they may seem nice to you , it is better 
for you to stay clear those who seem to gab about others. 

Awww ... The third D. Well , this one isn't so bad. just make 
sure you realize that you probably aren't the only person who has 
hand le this guy's dick. Protect yourself all of t he time and 
DON"Tt ASSUME anything. Fuck as if he's positive so you stay 
negative . Entiendo? 



Queers are 
Everywhere!!! 

Israel gay activitst groups marched in 
solidatity against the occupation of the 
Gaza Strip by 

The "Beija~o" (Kiss-In) wa organized by GBL T (Gays, 
lesbians, Bissexuals and T ransgenderers) groups, and 
gathered 2000 people at 'Frei Caneca Shopping Mall', in 
downtown Sao Paulo, Braz il. The event was staged as a 
protest after a gay couple was reprehended by the mall 
security for kissing at a movie theater line. 

India had 
it's first gay 
pnde march 
2 years ago. 
Now people 
are fighting 
for gay 
rights. 

Pride Parade in Japan. 

~. 
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Ecuador has just 
M~o~. • ...-t.,. recently allowed 

gay marches. In 
2000, a gay march 
was tear gassed by 
police. Ecuador 
still holds being 
gay as illegal. 



. i;t • ·. 

There's a new queer group in town. Are you tired of the same 
old people. you see night after night at the bars? Are you won
dering why you can never find that cute gay boy at the co-op at 
any gay events? Well come on and jojn up with Homo Hoopla 
(I know, I know .. .I didn't pick the name 
Either :-). 

We are a bunch of 18-24 yr o]d queers who are interested 
in hanging out with other queers who are jnterested in activi6es 
other then the bar scene. Some of us our into Indie/ Emo Punk. 
Some are into Brittany and Madonna. Some have piercings 
and tatoos. Some of us wear makeup and skirts (on occasion, 
purely ceremonial). But we all ] ike to have fun and the more 
the merrier. Check us out every other Friday at OutReach 
where we plan what people want to do the rest of the month 
and talk about issues and other crap. 

If you want more information, Email Shawn at: 
Sneal@madisonaidsnetwork.org. 



Our Mothers, Our Fathers 
Every culture has a history. Within the queer community, that history is not al~vays passed down generation to generation 

like other cultures. It is impo1iant to kno~v that if som~one questions your sexuality in reference lO :your race or ethnicity, to know 
that there have been many before you who have struggled with being black and gay. 

Justin 
Fashanu 

Being gay and African American places you outside your normal support families. That is why there is a creation of family 
through friends and lovers. Here are only a few beautiful black LGBT folk vvho have fought di scrimination and prejudice. To learn 
more about LGBT folk of color, visit http://www.blackstripe.com/. 

--~~=-~~==~ 

Justin was the first and last professional footba ller to be open about his homosexuality. That took courage. 
Others have not shown similar honesty and bravery. 

Although he later said that he "never once regretted" coming out, the hostile reaction from rnany in 
the black community hurt him deeply. He thought that his fellow black people- who know the pain of prej u
dice and discrimination- would be tmderstanding and supportive. Some were, but many denounced him for 
bringing "shame" on their race. Still, to this day, Justin is the only prominent black person in Britain to come 
out as gay. 

Ruth Ellis 
Born July 23, 1899, in Springfield, Illinois, Ruth C. Ellis is the oldest "out" Afiican American lesbian I know. She 
didn't meet her life companion of34 years, Ceciline "Babe" Franklin, unti l 1936. In 1937, they moved Detroit. She 
passed away in 2000 at the age of 101. 

L1V1ng With Pride: 
Ruth lU11s o :100 

His first published poem was also one of his most famous, "The Negro Speaks ofRivers." .Langston Hughes achieved fame as 
• a poet du ri ng the burgeoning of the arts known as the Harlem Renaissance. The Harlem Renaissance arts movement occurred 

between 1919, when WorJd War I ended, and 1929 or shortly thereafter. Speculations on his sexual ity still circulate and many 
historians denounce the fact that Langston Hughes had c lose male relationships. 

Langston Hughes 
l 
( 

Aud .. eLo .. de 

Audrey Geraldine Lorde was born on February 18, 1934 in New York City. Lorde was a self described "Black lesbian, mother, 
warrior, poet". Audre Lorde was given the African name Gamba Adisa, meaning "Warrior: She Who Makes Her Meaning 
Clear". She has fought for Women. African-American, and Lesbian rights using the line "Your Silence will not protect yo u!" 



Transforming 
Trans Rights 

There is a movement progressing in suppmi for more rights 
and less discrimination for Transgender and Transsexual individuals. 
Even here in Madison there has been strides made by the Madison 
Area Transgender Association and GLSEN. Only recently, GLSEN 
and many other supporters showed up to get Gender Identity placed on 
the nondiscrimi- nation 
Policy of the Madison 
school District. The add ition of 
gender identity is important in 
order to ensure safety for eve-
ryone who goes to schoo l. 
Most GLBT stu- dents will con-
fess that they are verbally 
and physically harassed more 
for exhjbiting traits oftbe op-
posite sex then for who their 
attraction is for. Even straight 
students who exhibit non-
gender classi- fied character-
istics will ex- press an event 
sometime in their li fe where 
he or she was a victim of har-
assment. One wou ld think that diversi ty within schools would encom
pass all areas of diversion from the mainstream parad igm. 

Drag Queens and Drag Kings brought this idea of changing 
genders and dubbed it "Gender Fuck". This app lied to anyone who 
wished to express themselves through an opposite gender identity. 

So where do you come in? If you see any violence geared to
wards someone because of their ma1merisms or dress, step up for 
them. On the local level, contact OutReach about more infonnation 
related to the trans movement here in Madison. On the national level, 
become acquainted yourself with GenderP AC~ an organization that 
has been fighting against gender discrimination at the Federal level. 
You can reach them at www.gpac.org/. 



FiverS Me 
Continued ........ . .. . 

So vvhat is there to be wonied about? Nothing really. Just beware that 
many men who frequent the Fiver are looking for something more than just a 
sampling of the newest dance remixes. The interactions that take place are 
largely sex-based, and one can start to feel like a piece of meat. This warning 
is heightened for the young men who attend Underage Tuesdays. YOU 
WILL BE HIT ON BY MEN YOUR FATHER'S AGE. That's just how it is. 
If ",.., .......... ~I 

corny, but can 't we all just get along? Would it be so awful if the dykes, 
fags, and grizzly bears htmg out together? I think it would add a much
needed element ofharn1ony to this shopping mall of gay bars. 

After this rant of negativity, 1 must reiterate that I am not anti-Fiver. 
I go there myselffrom time to time and, don't tell anyone, but I usually en
joy myself. All I wanted to do was voice my crazy opinions and provide 
some information to those who are unfamiliar with this establishment. So 
please, go to Club 5, hit up Underage Tuesday, and by all means, have a 



Get Involved or You 
Won't have a Future!!! 
Upset about attacks by Geo r ge W. Bush and 
other ri gh t - wing l eader s o n same-sex couples 
and our fami : ies? Want to f ind out how you can 
he l p fend off t hese a l tacks a nd b ui l d support 
for civil marriag e equa l i t y in Wi s consin ? 

Come to a town hal l meeting on civil marriage 
equali t y on Thursday , February 12 t h from 7-9pm 
in Ma dison a t t he Orpheum Theatre (216 State 
Street) . 

~lease contact you r stat e representat i ve and senator 
t oda y and urge them not t o cosponsor a drastic 
anti-gay s tate constitutional amendme nt . 

To amend the state cons ti t u t i on , the proposa l 
mus t be passed by a simple majority of bvo conse cutive 
s e s sions of the Legi s l at u r e a nd then a majority o f 
Wi sconsin voters . Co nse rva tive legisla t o r s could send 
th i s to a s t a tewide re f erendum as ear l y as Apr il 2005 . 
For more info go to: http://www.actionwisconsin.org/takeaction.htm 

Nex t march, the Uni t ed Nat i ons will vote on an his t ori cal t e 
which states that sexua l ori entation is a h uman right . 

Visi t http : //www . brazi l i anr esolution . com to get more inform~ 
tion on hm.; you can save homos all ove r t he world . 



I'm starting to see a trend here, boys, and.! can't say that I like it 
t'ery much. 1t seems to n1e that every homo has .to be either a member of 
the Fab 5 (Queer Eye for the Straight Guy) or a .Mohawk sporting punk 
. vith "negati vity'' tattooed on his forehead. What if you don't fit either of 
hese extreme molds? Ti·ue, I don't dress myself qmte as well as Carson 
does, butT do shower. There is an interesting faction on the rise knOW11 to 
~ome as the "thrift shop boys.'' With a laid back approach to their sexuaL 
$dentity, these placid beauties are starting to represent a sort of happy me

ium in the gay world. Their clothing may be inexpensi c and second- ., 
and, but their style is.fi~!J;ate. The phrase "break me off a piece of that" 
eadily comes tom~ · ,. ~ 

. ! ' -:.. .. ·~ -~ .. ;; -~~' . 
. \ .... ' ' ~. ' _, 

· 11he wholepm1Jtg£coming out is that you no longer have to pret~i1d 
at you 're someflijng-ycniTenot. So why pigeonhole yourself into a sub..: 
up with which you don't truly identify? As a minority, gay men have to 

art Wlifying and stop cliq.ifying (not a real word, but who's checking?). 
eing in touch with our sexualities must lead into being more in touch with 

our selves, and knowing who we are outside of the word "gay." Something 
bxciting and scary is. happening here, folks. We are in the process of crea_!-
1 ng a culture. What we make of it is our choice alone, but changes are at.:? 
n~ady occ~ITing ev'eryday. How much ofthis culture is already solidifielin 
~'!i~~i can society? Can we constantly add and subtract from this mass of"' 
beJiia attention and preconceived notions. or are we stuck with what we 've 
~ot? 

~.... T finnly believe that we wi ll continue to change, but to make this a 
9sittve change we must do it together. So whether you' re clothes are from 

' a~ or Savers, wl;lether yoll have a wavy yet tamep quaff or a razor sharp 
: 1d out of control Mohawll; yoti rp,ust do yo11r.paq to accept each homo 

ou meet as an e~ual. To loo~ down upon anothet queer is to rip the very 
fabric that holds us together and gives us strength. ' If we want rights, let's 
Jght for them together. Coming up from one~extreme and down from an::-
:>tber, !,r e-can all meet 1n ~ hanny medium. ~ 't ·~ 

0

~';. • • - _g-
...., ...... ... 't ~ ::"7'r_ ·~x......., , ·-... ...... ""'~... . 

~ ; - .)»(.'11. 



My Life So Far 
Edited for Space . .. .. ~ot Content ..... . . By Pat 

When I s~arted high school my grades did nothing but 
ta<e a rna)or sh~t. : sta~ted to learn more about homo
sexua ~s , but i: was ~ostly negative and natef ul . ~his 

only mdde me fee l worse and suppress my feel ing even more . 
I was startlng to get depressed and more alone . I talked 
~o ~Y friends and parents as if nothing ~as ~rong, so they 
woular. ' L suspect anything . ~h~s is the point at whict I 
started to skip school . At f irs L i t was just a l1ttle , 
but t hen i t became whole da ys and even a wee k at one 
point. 

When I was in my third year of high school , things 
seem t o get harder . I was s uppress ir.g more f eelings and 
falling into a deeper more severe depression . I s tart ed 
to have suicidal thoughts . Thankfully I 
expressed this •nrough poet r y and not a knife . Poetry ~as 
my escape , it he:p ne vent t~e feelings tnat I had about 
<ill i ng my self , without t he pain . This is also the point 
in whi ch I stopped going to school all toge ther . I was 
seventeen and a drop out with absolu~ely r.othing going for 
me . 

F1nally T was e i ghteen with no~hing going for my
sel f . ln r e ta lia tion t o all o f the hurt a nd pain I 
s tarted to use drugs and alcohol as my escape . This did 
no t help . : was star~ing to smoke weed all of the time 
and drinking almost every nignt . At ~his poi nt I had al
r eady to l d people of my sexua l i ty . One of those people 
\vas rr.y morn . She was everything ~hat I needed her to be . 

When I was nineteen I net a fiew friend, who : ater 
became my Boyfriend. A lot changeo in my :ife when I met 
Lnis kid (: say kid because we were st il l young and na
ive . ) He taugh t me how to kiss and we s t arted to make out 
a lot whi ch progressed to my first really good sexual re
lations~ip . We then decided tha~ we Kanted co be a cou
p Je . W1Lh him he would not let me drink . He also made me 
give up my pot which was very hard . We eventually broke 
up . 

I am now twenty years old and things have not gotten 
a ny easier , I am j us t a s t ronger person . A new part of my 
l ife is OutReach . I t is a communi t y p lace fo r the glbtq. 
I fee l very safe the r e and had signed up for their men ' s 
comi ng ou~ group. I am st~ll in the process (of coming 
out] in small steps . I hope things get easier for people 
questioning the i r sexuality 



Where the fuck 
are you going? 

What'? Your donl: already? Just looked at the pictures or did you actually 
read what \\1.! got in hl:re? The purpose of tlus Li ne is to bring more of a 
unity ' ' ithin the gay youth. There sc~.:ms to he a 'cry large gcm:ration gap 
n11ssing in which we aren't taught the gay \\ay of life . So many of us have 
to go through the same mistakes and take the same unnecessary risk that had 
caused so much grief in the last generation. 

So let ' s wise up. I'd rather have us be a community then the isolated 
b1ckering individuals that we seem to be. l'd rather ha,·c us be friendly 
around each other and feel safe then won)' about what others will judge us 

piif!filfl~!riiPi for. Come out ofyour rooms, tum off the 
computers, and get your asses out and meet us. 

If your under 18, check out Teens Li k~ Us at 
Briarpatch. You can Emai I Craig at 
TLUPride@yahoo.com. 

lfyour between the ages of 18 & 24, then 
check out llomoHoopla We j ust staned up in 
the hope that we can get a lot of queers to
gether from di ffcrent walks of life lo hang out. 
Contact OutReach for more detai ls or emai l me 
(Shawn .. sncall!!:madisonaidsnetwork.org ). 

If you're a Latino guy and you speak Spanish (and hopeful ly English or you 
won 't understand what the hell this thing is) then check out a social group 
starting up later this month. You can Email me for details of that too. 

And if you're a dyke or in Jove with one. then check out the group starting 
up at OutReach that gets together infonnally to play cards, games and watch 
movies. It's like those slumber parties you use to go to when you were a kid 
except now you know that the wandering hands from the girl next to you are 
indeed intentional. 



SoL1f1 Cartr&l 
Wlsc:oruln 

Want More?? 

** Mama Mark wants me to clarify that 
these organizations do not support nor condo 

this awesome zine 

Stan a GSA or le:~m more about 
one near you 

http·: 'www. glsenscw. org! 

)\.... R K 252-6540 ext 22 N. o.T wo Sl' Talk to Sh;w, n, he likes you 

~~~li~>''JC:::=;:;glli!IIIO:I::l:m~ Snea111 madisonaidsnct" ork . 

i\ill: 

. \ list of Famous Gl rn 
Afncan-Amencans 

http ://w ww.hlad.~t ripe.com 1 

f or more Ga) Jcwtsh mfo 
http://\m w.glbtj c'' ~.org/ 

,\_!!!eat GLBT youth site from UK 
http~:/.'mogenic.coml 

"0~ For all that IS gay m .Mad1son 
~ / OutReach ~ommg ou_t groups. 18-2 ... )'I old groups. 
- M ADISON ' s u:s~ I /\ N. CJaymencJicles ... 

G/\Y B ISEX ll /\ 1 /\NO http: //www.outreachinc.com 
/ I IV\N $GENDE:R CC: N I Ll~ 

I l ' 

Take your Submissions ~ 
To OutReach 

600 Williamson St. 
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